
A teen in care who gets emotional regulation and joy from playing musical instruments receiving in-
home, deeply discounted lessons from a private guitar teacher;
Another teen receiving a donated tablet after her original one crashed in the midst of completing
her GED, which she did complete;
30 teens in care receiving gift cards for new back-to-school clothes; and
A new placement with a family gifted outdoor wear and gear for fun adventures in nature.

Hello Friends!

When Every Child Central Oregon (ECCO) launched in 2019, we never imagined the possibility of a
pandemic—no one could have foreseen that crisis coming, let alone the challenges of launching a
nonprofit during lockdowns and more. Yet two years later, here we are, thriving thanks to you!

Looking back these past six months, what’s stood out is how much face-time we’ve been getting with
the community, people who have galvanized around our purpose, lifting up our organization, our
partners and those we serve. With safety protocols somewhat lifted, we’ve finally held more
“normalized” events. Even more exciting,  because people came out to engage in activities, partner with
us in person, volunteer, donate and so much more, the impact has been extraordinary.

No surprise, the pandemic has been hard on so many local youth. It's also been tough on our friends at
the Oregon Department of Human Services (ODHS) and the children and families they serve. But what’s
exciting is the increased awareness and appreciation around what we're collectively doing—and for that
we are ALL so grateful.

Please keep the giving coming and the support going, particularly during the upcoming holidays. We
want every child and family experiencing foster care to feel lifted and loved like never before.

Happy Fall, Melissa Williams / Director 
everychildcentraloregon.org
541.610.9455
m.williams@everychildcentraloregon.org
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SHOE DRIVE  NETS SNEAKERS,  SMILES  & SUCCESS

“Kids were trying on shoes,
running back and forth, and
making sure they got the ones
that really worked for them,”
says Melissa Williams, ECCO’s
executive director. “Donated
bikes were also given away, and
one boy left riding his new bike
with his new school supplies in
a bag and his new shoes on his
feet. It was a triple win for him
and so many others!"

OUR PARTNERS SHINE

Throughout the late spring and early summer, Every Child Central Oregon (ECCO), along with
regional community partners, orchestrated a massive shoe drive. We collected 210 new pairs of
tennis shoes, which were handed out for free through a popup “store” at Westside Church’s (Bend)
Annual School Supply Giveaway event. On Saturday, August 28, children experiencing foster care
showed up to try on shoes in person, a meaningful, tangible activity for these youth.

Sixty-five shoes made it onto the feet of kids who came, while the remaining 125 shoes went to
Warm Springs. Its child welfare division plans to use the sneakers for the emergent needs of
those in crisis. We’d like to thank Westside Church and all our volunteers who came out to help
make this shoe event so special! We also appreciate all the local businesses that served as shoe
dropoff sites: Proust Coffee, First National Bank, Elite Medi Spa/Drew Family Dentistry,Thump
Coffee and The Haven Co-Working Space.

WHO WE ARE

Board President (pictured right):
Robert Bennington,
CEO of Bennington Properties, LLC, 
Sunriver
Board Member (pictured left):
Vanessa Segoviano,
Principal Broker, Mariposa Real Estate,
Redmond

NEW BOARD MEMBERS
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MEGA FUNDRAISER EVENT:  B INGO NIGHTS WITH
GENERAL DUFFY 'S  WATERHOLE,  REDMOND

         We couldn't believe the
success of these bingo nights.
In the first night of fundraising,
Every Child Central Oregon
raised more money than any
other organization selected
previously. Three bingo nights
+ a $10K fundraising party +
dance off + art auction + ticket
sales = executive director
getting blasted with paint and
an organization that's stronger
and better positioned to fulfill
its mission! — Melissa Williams,
ECCO executive director

 Special thanks to these amazing partners and big donors: General Duffys Waterhole, Dustin
Riley Events, Straight Edge Maintenance, LLC and Asphalt Recovery & Paving, LLC

STRATEGIES & SOLUTIONS



Everyone knows it’s not easy to be a single provider.
But we’d like to give a shoutout to a current single
parent who has two teens of his own, agreed recently
to foster a teen who is the child of a friend, and then—
because this volunteer was doing such an incredible
job—he welcomed yet another teen into his home. His
parenting responsibilities have suddenly doubled! 
“This ‘dad’ to now four teenagers stepped outside his
comfort zone, particularly in agreeing to help with the
second teenager,” says Shiann Schmidt, Every Child
Central Oregon’s volunteer coordinator. “Turns out,
he’s very good at what he’s doing and felt he could help
even more. It’s a great example of people doing the
right thing and stepping up to serve when kids need it
the most.”
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JUST  DOING THE R IGHT THING

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

50+
Number of Central Oregon
Teens in Foster Care, 2021

Helping him out, a group of people in his local community has signed up for The Neighborhood
program, providing meals and meeting other basic needs for this recently expanded family.
Launched in January 2021, The Neighborhood supports foster families and engages volunteers
through a small-group, high-impact model of community. Anyone interested in helping start or
participating in such a group is encouraged to contact ECCO immediately. We have families
throughout Central Oregon who have requested assistance, wishing to be "wrapped" by love and
care through this program. 

Thanks to those who volunteered to help with
Cascade Lakes Relay. Every Child Central Oregon
received a share of the profits for every volunteer
we provided! And kudos to Cascade Lakes Relay
for the giving!

229
#NewECCOVolunteers2021



Bend Church of the Nazarene (anchor site) 
volunteer Tori Carpenter

 It's that time of year again: ECCO is asking you to add a child (or more!) to your holiday
shopping list. What's more, while we know it's fun to shop for little ones experiencing
foster care, there's a higher than usual demand for teen gifts. Not sure what to buy?
Anything related to electronics and video games are sure to be hits! Also, gift cards for
electronics, clothes, makeup, and movie theaters are always super welcome.

Shop early, too! Due to the shipping delays, that ideal gift could be hard to come by as
the holidays draw near.
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EVENTS

LET 'S  MAKE IT  A  HOLLY  JOLLY  HOLIDAY SEASON
FOR YOUTH IN FOSTER CARE!

YOU'RE INVITED...Wildflower Fashion
Truck, Spoken Moto and Every Child
Central Oregon (ECCO) to kick off annual
holiday gift drive with fun-filled fundraiser
night. (Portion of proceeds benefit ECCO!)
When? Nov. 17, 5-8 p.m.
Where? 310 SW Industrial Way, Bend

Please Drop-off New, Unwrapped Gifts at:
 

Bend: Journey Church • Bend Nazarene Church • Elite Medi Spa • Father’s House • 
Open Space Studios
Redmond: Redmond Chamber of Commerce • Mountain View Church • Proust • 
Redmond Proficiency Academy (both locations) • Nessa Real Estate • First Interstate Bank 
Madras: LINC Madras • Ali Alire Realty • First Interstate Bank
Prineville: Prineville Nazarene Church • First Interstate Bank

 

CALLING ALL HOLIDAY SHOPPERS!

GET THE WISH LISTS AT THE MYNEIGHBOR
WEBPAGE:

CLICK HERE!

https://thecontingent.microsoftcrmportals.com/eco/myneighbor/centraloregon/


“

CALLING FOR VOLUNTEERS!
CONTACT:  SCHIAN SCHMIDT

S.SCHMIDT@EVERYCHILDCENTRALOREGON.ORG 
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JUST  LAUNCHED:
EXPLORE FOSTERING SPANISH

EVENTS

Every Child Central Oregon (ECCO) just held its first
ever Explore Fostering in Spanish. The event, which
took place at Soul Community Planet (The Redmond
Hotel), gave the LatinX community a chance to learn
about fostering, ask questions and initiate the
opportunity to provide foster care.
According to Melissa Williams, ECCO’s executive
director, 17 percent of kids experiencing foster care
are of the LatinX demographic. Explore Fostering in
Spanish has been a dream of hers ever since ECCO
was founded in 2019.

“We’re finally able to start meeting again in person to offer these Explore Fostering events,
and it was beyond amazing to connect with those of LatinX culture," Williams says. "When
LatinX children are removed from their home and placed in someones else’s care, they are
already losing so much. Placing them where they don’t lose their culture and language is vital
in terms of minimizing trauma. Identifying and recruiting such homes has been a priority of
ours, and we're now taking strategic action to address and meet that need.”

LOVE THIS NEWSLETTER? 
Share If You Care!

Online Version Available at:
https://everychildcentraloregon.org/press/

newsletter-fall-2021

CREATIVE DESIGN AND CONTENT
DONATED IN PART BY 

A PARENTS'  NIGHT OUT! ! !
HOSTED BY OUR AWESOME PARTNERS:

NEW HOPE CHURCH,  BEND
JOURNEY CHURCH,  REDMOND

WITH SUPPORT FROM HAYDEN HOMES 
AND OREGON DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES

https://everychildcentraloregon.org/press/newsletter-fall-2021

